# Advance Standing Reference Guide

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY – GMI UNIVERSITY  
Advance Standing for programs in the ANU College of Engineering and Computer Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Australian National University Degree</th>
<th>GMI Diploma Program:</th>
<th>ANU Normal Duration in Years</th>
<th>Advance Standing/Credit Given (in years)</th>
<th>Time to complete Degree at ANU</th>
<th>Pre-Requisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)    | ▫ Mechatronics  
▪ Process Instrumentation and Control  
▪ Electronics and Information Technology  
▪ Product Design and Manufacturing  
▪ Manufacturing System  
▪ Sustainable Energy and Power Distribution | 4 yrs | 1 yr | 3 yrs | 3.4 CGPA or above throughout Diploma is required.  
Students below a 3.4 CGPA are invited to apply; however, admission and advance standing will be assessed on a case-by-case basis. |
| Bachelor of Advanced Computing (Honours) | ▫ Network Security | 4 yrs | 1 yr | 3 yrs | |
| Bachelor of Information Technology | ▫ Network Security | 3 yrs | 1 yr | 2 yrs | |